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Today’s Agenda

▪ The International Mobility Process: where you are now and what
comes next
▪ Get to know the Host university (Format Dossier)
▪ The Learning Agreement: Tips & Tricks
▪ Msc Thesis & BSc Final Work Abroad
▪ Be prepared! Recap of available Guides and Info sources
▪ Q&A

The International Mobility Process @ POLIMI: Who is involved?

Remember, a successful international experience is based on the
collaboration between three main actors:
THE STUDENT: responsible of making decisions
and meeting deadlines

THE MOBILITY STAFF (STUDESK): in charge of
administrative aspects, liaison with partner schools

THE ACADEMIC ADVISORS: Management Engineering
Faculty appointed to advise students by geographic
area – in charge of Learning Agreement ONLY

The “International Mobility” process @POLIMI:
PHASE ONE → Apply for the International Mobility Call

Student

International
Mobility Offices

CCS Mgt.
Engineering
Intl Commission

1) Launch the
Mobility Call (offer)
2) Participates in
the Mobility Call
(demand)
3) Evaluate the candidates and define a
merit list

4) Accepts the
location assigned
to him/her

The International Mobility Process:
PHASE TWO → Get to know the Host University
Well done for making it through the selection process!
WHAT’S NEXT?
First things first: get to know the Host University
You need to understand how the University works, what courses are available to exchange
student, how to prepare.

Your academic advisor is not there to do this part of the job
The Studesk may have some information, but probably not for the new agreements (+20 new
agreements for Management Engineering!)

The list of courses previously taken at your university is limited and doesn’t give you a full idea
of what you could do. And, if the destination is new, there will not be any info!

PHASE TWO → Get to know the Host University

➢ Start from:
▪ Polimi website: overall MAP of agreements – LIST view to filter
▪ SoM website (Info Sheets): International Network > Exchange Partners
➢ Then browse the Host University website for:
•
•
•

Detailed course information
Academic calendar, grading system
Language of instruction

You will need all this info to prepare your Learning Agreement and, later, to transfer the
credits and courses taken abroad

PHASE THREE → Prepare your course proposal & submit it
to your Academic Advisor

➢ Carefully analyse the educational offer of the host university
➢ Identify a coherent set of courses and the equivalences with the Polimi
courses
➢ Submit your proposal to the faculty member responsible for the
geographic area in which the host university is located
➢ To do so you can use the Format Dossier, a working document that can
help you include all the necessary information, and also help the
academic advisors in evaluating your course proposals

A quick focus on the «Format Dossier»

REMBEMBER: Advisors have MANY advisees. Help your faculty advisor help you!

The FORMAT DOSSIER is NOT the Learning Agreement
Available on SoM website INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCES > GET READY

The International Mobility Process:
PHASE FOUR → The Learning Agreement and how it works

The Learning Agreement is the document
that reflects the academic content of the
experience abroad.

You will submit it PRIOR to your departure,
but you will change it many times.
The faculty advisor will support you in
this process but you will be in charge

Online Learning Agreement (OLA)

Within the end of April 2022, will be available the new Online Learning
Agreement (OLA) application. It will replace the old paper form.
Therefore, 22/23 outgoing students must submit their OLA – even if they
already did it – through the new application, since it is mandatory.
You will find the application on the Polimi Online Services > My Mobilities.
There, you will have to check your data and personal information, and
include the courses – both the Polimi and the host institution courses.

Learning Agreement vs. Study Plan

The Learning Agreement is ≠ from the Study Plan

❖ The Study Plan is your official course planning at Polimi that must meet
the degree requirements
❖ The LA testifies your academic committment during your experience
abroad. It is however a living document and it may be changed multiple
times.
The Study Plan and the LA must match, but this can happen also at the END
of the experience

Learning Agreement vs. Study Plan

❖ When students go abroad your Study Plan becomes «autonomous»: this allows
your academic advisor to include the courses you took abroad within your
academic career, both in terms of credits and course equivalencies.
❖ To increase your options, remember to consider taking abroad your FREE courses,
as this facilitates equivalencies.
❖ In some cases (especially Double Degrees) you may be required to change your
Major to facilitate course matching.

Building your Learning Agreement

CREDITS: Some flexibility is allowed!
❖ A Polimi 10 credit course can be matched with a teaching load at the host university of
at least 7.5 ECTS, and these can be earned also by completing more than one course.
For 5 credit Polimi courses the match is with at least 4 ECTS abroad.
❖ When replacing a Polimi 30-credit course load with foreign exams, the course load at
the host university can be between 27.5 and 32.5 ECTS credits.
NB: This and other useful info can be found on the Guide to Intl Exchanges: SOM website INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCES > GET READY

Building your Learning Agreement

PAY ATTENTION!
When browsing and then selecting courses at the Partner university pay
attention to:
❑
❑
❑
❑
❑

The courses you have access to as Erasmus student
The language of instruction of each course
Course location (there may be ≠ Campuses)
Whether the courses have limited enrollment (smaller classes abroad)
Possible pre-requisites needed to attend the course

Building your Learning Agreement
❑ Whether there is a minimum of credits to be accomplished
❑ What course combinations are allowed across modules and/or programmes
and/or departments
❑ You CANNOT earn credits from Language courses (even if mandatory at
partner school)

No one keeps the initial Learning Agreement (changes may be due to: a) full
courses; b) courses are cancelled; c) you do not meet the pre-requisites)
If possible, always prepare a
NB: This and other useful info can be found on the INFO SHEETS - SOM website
- INTERNATIONAL NETWORK/EN > EXCHANGE PARTNERS

Final MSc Thesis Abroad?

ME MSc students can work on their thesis worldwide as long as they have a POLIMI
thesis supervisor, as per Italian Law
They can pursue all types of thesis work available to ME students:
Report
(max 2 points)

Thesis without discussant
(max 4 points)

Thesis with discussant
(max 7 points)

Details on different types of thesis work are available on the 3i School website

Final MSc Thesis Abroad?

Students who wish to work on their thesis abroad must:
Find a Polimi thesis supervisor before they leave. Often there
is a connection between the supervisor and the faculty at the
receiving institution, as this facilitates the student’s work

Define their project before they leave. Often the project is also
related to a specific foreign university

Final MSc Thesis Abroad?

For these reasons taking part in the Mobility Call - where the
final destination assigned to the student may NOT be his/her
first choice - is NOT always recommended for a thesis work

Students also risk suffering isolation and not taking part in the host
university life if they are merely working on a thesis

Hence, the School requires for students to take AT LEAST ONE
COURSE when studying abroad for their thesis if they decide to go
through an exchange programme (Mobility Call)

BSc Final Work Abroad?

Bachelor level students may also do their final work abroad, so they are free
to go on exchange in their third year.

Project works can be done abroad and it may be possible to find the
equivalent of the L.A.M.P. course.
Each case must be assessed individually, so students must be in contact with
the Programme Office (management-engineering@polimi.it) and then with
Prof. Terzi.

Once you are back → How to transfer the credits

Remember, upon your return from the exchange there are a few important
steps to take.
The TRANSCRIPT OF RECORDS (ToR) is the document, issued by the Host
University, that officially certifies your academic work abroad. It is sent to
Politecnico or given to the student.
Once the ToR is received and posted online by the Studesk, you will need to
“accept it” in the online system, to allow your faculty advisor (the same that
signed your Learning Agreement) to proceed with your course/credit
validation.

Once you are back → How to transfer the credits

COURSE/CREDIT VALIDATION: By accessing the ToR, your faculty advisor will
be able to proceed with the validation. Please contact your advisor, to know
how to proceed. This is NOT an automatic process!
Be ready to recap the equivalences and to propose the final grade and
credit conversion based on the Host University educational system (the info
collected at the beginning will come useful!)

Once this step is completed, your study plan will be updated. Should you not
be satisfied with one or more of your grades, you will be able to refuse them
and take the exam/s again at Polimi.

FAQ

How can I calculate
the workload in
universities that do
not adopt the ECTS
system?

Where can I find
info on the
language
requirements?

Is it possible to
convert one of the
Labs?

Are there course
restrictions for
exchange students?

Is it possible to stay
for two semesters?
How do I transfer
the credits?

…This and much more information can be found on the Management Engineering
“Guide to International Exchanges”

The SoM Guides & Support Materials

The SoM Guides & Support Materials:
New Info Sheets (work in progress!)

• Check Info Sheets on the SoM website for Management Engineering Exchange Partners.
Useful information & links
INTERNATIONAL NETWORK/EN > EXCHANGE PARTNERS

• New Info sheets will be posted on a daily basis starting with the opening of the Mobility
Call. Check them out regularly!

Think International
A new series for Management Engineering students

Online events organized for all GES students,
throughout the Academic Year, in collaboration
with professors, students, alumni, and
international partners: to help you think
strategically with your mind open to the rest
of the world.

Think International
A new series for Management Engineering students

Please find a detailed description of each event on the SoM Events webpage (search
Think International Series)
Missed out? On the webpage of each event you will also find the recording
For further information please contact: exchangemanagement-dig@polimi.it
Stay tuned and check out your email for the upcoming events!
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Q&A

… and now we will open the floor to questions!

